AccaNet - Accessible Aalto Network for collaboration

Accessible Aalto Network (AccaNet) is for collaboration and knowledge building to improve our main processes and quality at Aalto University. AccaNet members are volunteers who have agreed with their directors to promote accessibility in schools and units. Network members serve as human nodes for different kinds of accessibility issues met in our daily activities. In addition, AccaNet updates the tri-annual Aalto University implementation plan for accessible learning with the help of their peers. The accessibility work is coordinated by the team appointed by the provost.

Members are listed below according to coordination group, schools, service units and research units.

- Dhima Sari (ACRE; chair) • Rahkila Martti (ITS) • Rintala Anni (LES) • Salven Robert (COMS)

Members and contributors of AccaNet on January 18, 2023

Aalto University Accessibility Coordination Group

Diversity and accessibility are the guiding principles of equality at Aalto University. Accessibility of teaching and other academic activities, campus, and services both physically and digitally support the Aalto community in making sure that everyone has the opportunity to access the university’s knowledge, ideas, and resources. Aalto University’s Accessibility coordination group is formed to improve coordination across domains. Accessibility coordination group members from 1.5.2021:

- Sari Dhima (ACRE, chair)
- Anni Rintala (LES)
- Martti Rahkila (ITS)
- Robert Salven (COS)
- Anna Hynynen & Ida Salin (D&I) (Ida Salin is substituting Anna Hynynen during her maternity leave)
- Kristina Mäkelä

Schools

- ELEC:
- ENG:
- SCI:

Service units

- IT services (ITS):
  - Peter Simontschuk, https://people.aalto.fi/peter.simontschuk
  - Martti Rahkila
- Aalto CRE:
  - Sari Dhima
  - Karl Haapamäki, http://aaltocre.fi/yhteystiedot/
  - Pauliina Skyttä, http://aaltocre.fi/yhteystiedot/
- LES:
  - Paula Sjöblom, https://www.aalto.fi/fi/node/62161
  - Anni Rintala, https://people.aalto.fi/anni.rintala
  - Risto Maijala, https://people.aalto.fi/risto.maijala
- Learning Centre/Library:
  - Eila Rämö, https://people.aalto.fi/eila.ramo
- RIS:
  - Anne Sunikka, https://people.aalto.fi/anne.sunikka
- Aalto EQU/HRS:
  - Anna Hynynen, https://people.aalto.fi/anna.hynynen
  - Ida Salin
- Communications / Viestintä (COS):
  - Annika Artimo, https://people.aalto.fi/annika.artimo
  - Laura Ohnberg, https://people.aalto.fi/laura.ohnberg
- AYY:

Research units
Instructions to find us

Add some or all of the following keywords in your Aalto People profile, please:

- acca, accanet, oppimispalvelut, education, non-discrimination, equality, service, inclusion,
  LES, accessibility, saavutettavuus, esteettömyys, yhdenvertaisuus, tasa-arvo, diversity, accanet, good relations, palvelut,